CONSTRUCTION REPORT

Project: River Center Branch Library
Project No.: 11-025
Report No.: 027
Site Visit Date/Time: 01-11-2018
Location: Project Site; site visit and walk
Attendees: R. Roussel, T. Colomb, T. Mathis, M. Caillouet
Weather/Temp: Overcast, Colder Temps

Work in Progress/Observations:

- The framing adjacent to the entry vestibule needs to be framed with a thermal break in the exterior sheathing. Please refer to 3/A807 to ensure a stop in the sheathing and block as required.
- Metal Panels at the soffit have been finished.
- The elevator work is continuing with the service elevator now being constructed.
- Almost all of the glass now on the site. The "Library" Portion is to arrive mid February.
- Sheet rock and rough-in work continues.

(see attached photos)

Items/Questions:

Prepared by: WHLC Architecture, LLC.